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Deriving an lmplicational Univenal in a Constrained OT Grammar' 
Charles Reiss 
Concordia University, Montreal 
This paper contains three major sections In section 1 ,  I describe an apparent 
typological universal concerning the scope of assimilation processes In section 2, I 
demonstrate that the universal can be derived from the nature of a relatively simple OT 
grammar In section 3,  I discuss the problem of under and overgeneration in OT, including 
the counterfeeding problem, and constraints on the set of OT constraints Section 4 
contains a brief conclusion 
1. A Typological Universaai 
The universal pattern I refer to has the form of an implicational hierarchy wluch 
can be intuitively grasped with a simple example A language can have the alternations 
pn>mn and bn>mn, or pn>pn and bn>mn That is if /p/ assimilates, then lb/ does too, but 1t 
could not be the case that pn>mn and bn>bn (i e pn>mn :::::> bn>mn) This claim is 
consistent with the evidence from Ancient Greek and Latin In Latin both stops assimilate 
( I )  Labials before /n/ in Latin 
• b,p > m /_n (Labial, [-continuant] > [+voice], [+nasal], [+sonorant]) 
1 I am grateful to partJc1pants m NELS 26 and the Tilburg Conference on the DenvauonaJ Residue m 
Phonology for helpful discussion. My thes1s advisors Mark Hale and HOskuldur Thrainsson. as well as 
Moms Halle, Madelyn Klssock. Ida To1vonen and Andrea Calabrese have been discussmg these Ideas 
with me for over two years. I am responsible for all errors 
2 Because of space limitations. Uus vers1on does not include the a full discussion of the rule-based account 
of the umversal which I discussed at NELS 26. However. in Uus section I will make use of bas1c concepts 
of rule-based phonology (e.g. ass•mllauon and rule ordenng) for expository purposes. See Re1ss 1995 for a 
fuller discussion of the rule-based solution which appeals to the Subset Pnnc1ple of acqUisition A third 
explanation. rooted in the phonetics of language transmission. is also plaus1ble (cf Hale (m press)) 
303 
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However, we can imagine a language with similar rules where the ordering would 
be crucial If a language had a rule nasalizing only voiceless stops, followed by a rule 
voicing nasals (by either of the mechanisms described above) then we would expect to find 
cases of /pn/ > /mnl, but Ibn/ > Ibn/ Stated informally, /p/ could 'bypass' lb/ on the way to 
becoming [m] 
asses' lb/ on the wa to [m] 
Ib-n/ 
Note that we do know that nasalization can spread to voiceless stops, as in the voiceless 
nasals of the Welsh mutations (Clements and Halle 1 983) Nonetheless, it appears that 
languages with derivations such as (4) do not occur, i e if a language exhibits the 
alternation pn mn then it will also exhibit bn mn 
In (S) I have sketched some other attested implicational hierarchies that fall into 
the same pattern as the Greek and Latin 
(S) Some more examples of implications 
• If s>:; under some condition, then if the language has f. it is also the case that )>:; 
under the same conditions 
• If a language has alternations of the fonTI k 1J _n, then if the language has /g/ 1t is 
also the case that g 1J n under the same conditions If, on the other hand, we 
only have direct evidence that g IJ n, it is not necessarily true that k 1J n 
as well 
• If a language has alternations of the form a 1 1, then if the language has /e/, 1t 1s 
also the case that e 1 _ 1 under the same conditions If, on the other hand, we only 
have direct evidence that e 1 1, it is not necessarily true that a 1 1 as well 
• If a language has alternations of the form p bh d', then if the language has a lb/ 
and a /ph/, it is also the case that b, l hh d' as well On the other hand. 1f only 
one of the labials does not undergo the change, it must be p (The diacntic h denotes 
[+spread glottis]) 
Before attempting to explain the observed universal pattern we need to formulate precisely 
the general case If we assume that all sounds are represented by feature trees, and here I 
will assume that these trees are fully specified, then let us define closeness as tn (6) 
( 6) Closeness If the set of identically valued nodes shared by the feature geometry trees 
representing x and z (xnz) is a proper subset of the set of nodes shared by the trees 
representing y and z (ynz), then y is closer to z than x is We can denote this relationship 
as one of set containment ·y is closer to z than x is' means that yr-z � xr>z 
For example, h is closer to m than p is, using standard feature values This can be seen by 
comparing shared valued features in (7). 3
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fbi not only nasalized, but also lost its place features in a hypothetical rule (h n n}, 
then the change would necessarily apply to /d/ as well, since /d/ is clearly closer to an 
output In! than lb/ is (bn>nn�dn>nn) 
The Greek facts illustrate that closeness is not a trivial notion It IS not the case 
that the assimilation of target x to trigger w implies the assimilation of y to w whenever y IS 
closer to w than x is The TOC requires that an implied target be closer to the output of an 
observed target, not just closer to the trigger It is sometimes necessary to st1pulate that a 
target x have certain features which are in no obvious way related to the spreading 
features, as in this case of nasalization of lb/, but not of /d/ in Greek. 
The TOC appears to be universally valid', and its validity is probably tacitly 
accepted by most phonologists However. it is not obvious how to account for the TOC 
since it is trivial to write a grammar which contradicts it, as in ( 4) It seems unlikely and 
undesirable that closeness should be a primitive element of grammar Stating a 
generalization such as the TOC as a global constraint which applies throughout the course 
of a derivation is undesirable because this requires that rules have the ability to look back 
or ahead to insure conformity with the predictions of closeness As noted above, the TOC 
cannot reflect a simple constraint on the SD of rules because the nasalization of stops m 
Latin is actually a two step process The constraint would have to require that voiceless 
stops alone not get nasalized if a later rule is going to voice them 
ln Reiss ( 1995) I provide an account of this implicational universal in rule-based 
phonology In brief, it appears to be unnecessary to posit the TOC as a principle of UG 
since it can be derived from simple, independently motivated principles of acqu1sition. 
especially the subset principle. The subset principle is based on the premise that children 
first create restricted grammars and expand their generative capacity upon exposure to 
positive evidence. For our purposes, we must determine how children go about 
constructing phonological rules without overapplying them As illustrated above, a duld 
learning Greek must not hypothesize that the presence of an alternation bn>mn in the 
primary linguistic data implies that all labial stops get nasalized before /n/, since lpl does 
not Similarly, the child must not hypothesize that all voiced stops get nasalized before 
In!, since /d/ does not The child must know that certain features of the target may be 
stipulated as prerequisites for the application of the rule If this were not the case. the child 
might nasalize /p/ or /d/ before /n/ as well, and would require ••egative evidence to correct 
this overgeneralization On account of space limitations, the details of this solution, wh1ch 
' 
The onJy counterexamples I have come across are cases of total ass1m1lauon that can be anaJ)lCd as 
dehnkmg of the root node and reassociation of the mora wh1ch had been associated with the dehnked 
matenal. For example, sn> nn m Greek hennum1 'to put on clothing.' This should 1mply tn>nn and dn 
nn by the TOC However. Lf the only apparent counterexamples are cases of apparent total ass1mtlauon 
then we may be JUSttfied in assummg tJuu they are nol ass1m1lataon al all We probably do nol want to trcal 
deletion of a consonant wtth compensatory lengthenmg of the preceding vowel as ass1mtlauon c1ther I am 
currently investigating the 1mphcauons of such counlerexamples for OT (in wh1ch processes hke 
assmulauon have no status}-they may provide arguments for a necessary phonellc level w1thm OT 
phonology 
5
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( 13) [voice) faithfulness-FEA TJO[ voice) 
Correspondent segments in input and output must have identical values for the 
feature [voice) 
The surface w-f constraints I adopt have the effect of demanding that adjacent 
segments share certain features The constraint in ( 1 4) is a ban on sequences which agree 
in voicing, but not in nasality, which I will call 'voice link implies nasal link' (VOIINAS) 
( 1 4) Voice link implies nasal link (VOIINAS) 
Adjacent segments which agree in voicing must agree in nasality 
To account for voicing assimilation between nasals and stops let's assume that the 
relevant condition is that adjacent non-continuants must share the same [ vo1ce) node 
( 1 5) [-continuant) link implies [voice] link (-CONNOI) 
Adjacent non-continuants must agree in voicing. 
Note that we will be able to use these two constraints to effect nasalization of a vo1celess 
stop without positing a new constraint that demands that adjacent non-contmuants agree 
in nasality Adding this extra constraint will not effect the argument, so I will follow the 
more conservative approach. 
It will prove useful to the following discussion to introduce the conventions and 
definitions given tn ( 16) 
( 16) Some conventions and definitions 
Suppose x,y,z. are distinct segments and F,G,H are features 
Definition F(x) is the value which segment x has for feature F ( + or -) 
Since the three segments are distinct, for any two segments x and y, there is always 
a feature F such that F(x) = -F(y) 
Definition (equivalent to (6)) y is closer to z than x is iff 
• F(x)= -o: and F(y)=o: and F(z)=o:, that is -F(x)=F(y)=F(z) for some F (y and z 
agree with each other but not with x) 
• and there is no G s t G(x)=� and G(y)= -� and G(z)=� (there is no G such that x 
and z agree with each other but not with y) 
For any feature, either all three segments agree, only x and y agree, or only y and z 
agree. It is never that case that x and z agree to the exclusion of y The table below 
illustrates the three possible feature relations if y is closer to z than x 1s 
7
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However, note that none of the possible rankings represented in ( 19) selects [bn] as the 
optimal candidate for Ibn/; they all select [mn] as optimal for the UR Ibn/ as well The 
impossibility of an OT version of grammar (4) is characterized as follows, where x=p, y=b 
and z=m 
(20) pn>mn bn>bn-lmpossible language (4) 
The first alternation (pn>rnn) tells us that 
i)respecting faithfulness to [-voice] is not as important as a w-f condtt1on 
demanding that the labial be voiced (-CONNOI >> FEAT1o[voice]) 
ii)respecting faithfulness to [-nasal] is less important than (lower ranked than) a w­
f condition demanding that the labial be nasalized (VOliN AS >> FEA T1o[ nasal]) 
The second alternation (bn>bn) tells us that 
iii)respecting faithfulness to [-nasal] is more important than (higher ranked than) a 
w-fcondition demanding that the labial be nasalized (FEAT1o[nasal] >> VOIINAS) 
But ii and iii are contradictory They say A>>B and B>>A Therefore they cannot 
both be true in a single grammar Therefore the TOC follows from the nature of an 
OT grammar containing only these two types of constraint 
The proof in (2 1 )  demonstrates that the validity of the TOC is not dependent on the 
specific constraints invoked so far.  
(21  )General case for TOC 
To prove Using only w-f constraints and faithfulness constraints 1t can never be 
the case that /xl>[z] and /y/>[y] ify is closer to z than x is 
By the definition of closeness there exists features F and H such that F(x) = -F(z) 
and H(x) = -H(z) Therefore x>z means that F(x) > -F(x) and H(x) > -H(x) 
So the w-f constraint C2 driving the change in F is ranked higher than faithfulness 
to the underlying value ofF, C l  Claim i C2>>C l 
And the w-f constraint C4 driving the change in H is ranked higher than 
faithfulness to the underlying value of H, C3 Claim ii C4>>CJ (Note that it is 
possible that C2=C4) 
However, y>y means that faithfulness to F, C l ,  outranks any w-f constraint that 
would change the value ofF, including C2 Claim iii C l >>C2 
And y>y also means that faithfulness to H, C3 outranks any w-f constramt that 
would change the value ofH, including C4 Cla1m iv CJ>>C4 9
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We have already shown that b is closer to m than p is 
Now consider the problem of generating the fonns in (23) in an Optimality 
Theoretic grammar Despite the fact that the segments appear in the opposite order here 
from the cases discussed above, we can use the same constraints as before, since it IS the1r 
effect, rather than their exact fonnulation which is Important The fact that the sequence 
/nb/ surfaces as [nm] implies that VOIINAS outranks faithfulness to the underlying value 
of[ nasal]. 
So far we have two constraints and they must be ranked as in (25) Next consider 
the constraints needed to assure that the optimal candidate for the UR /np/ be [ nb] This 
requires that -CON-VOl outrank FEA T10[ voice] as in (26) 
25) VOIINAS >> FEAT1o[nasal] 
/nb/ VOliN AS FEA T10[ nasal] 
[nb] • • ., 
<r[nml ., • 
Now consider the relative ranking of the four constraints we have posited. There 
are twenty-four (41) possible rankings offour constraints However, we have already ruled 
out any ranking in which FEAT10[nasal) dominates VOIINAS (half of all possible 
rankings), and we have also ruled out any ranking in which FEATJO(voice] dom�nates the 
constraint -CONN OJ (another half of the remaining rankings) This leaves us with onJy 
six remaining rankings available. We can see that only two patterns of assimilation are 
generated by these rankings Either the optimal candidate for both sequences is [nm] (this 
is the mirror-image of the Latin case) or the optimal candidate for both candidates is [np] 
(which can be the winning candidate for /nb/ if VOIINAS outranks faithfulness to 
voicing) 
Another way to look at the impossibility of generating the Italian dialect data is the 
following. If the optimal candidate for the UR /np/ is [ nb ], and our OT grammar values 
faithfulness to the UR, then [nb] should also be the optimal candidate for the UR /nb/ On 
the other hand, if there exists a highly-ranked constraint that favors [ nm] as the optimal 
output of /nb/ then the requirement that nasality spread outranks the requirement that 
output be faithful to the UR. If this is the case, then [nm] will also be the optimal output of 
the UR /np/ 
11
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So we now have shown that a version of OT which is restricted to faithfulness 
constraints and w-f constraints fails to overgenerate in certain cases (it won't generate 
TOC violations), yet undergenerates in others (it won't get stepwise processes) The 
challenge now is to extend the class of constraints enough to get stepwise processes, but 
not so much that the TOC is lost 
A clear example of the wrong approach is to posit constraints such as "underlying 
fbi surfaces as /mf' and "underlying /p/ surfaces as /bf' in a given context. Note that these 
are neither surface w-f nor simple faithfulness constraints The problem with such an 
approach is two-fold First of all, such constraints amount to nothing more than a 
restatement of the data With such constraints any type of relationship between UR and 
surface fonn is possible: "underlying /p/ surfaces as [a]" would be a valid constraint A 
related problem is that allowing the grammar such power would also remove our ability to 
account for what appear to be real constraints on output, such as the TOC In other 
words, no principle would rule out a grammar with the constraints "underlying /pn/ 
surfaces as [ mn ]" and "underlying Ibn/ surfaces as [bn ]" which contradicts the TOC 
A more subtle example of a constraint that will lead to TOC violations is a context 
dependent faithfulness constraint Such constraints can be stated in a variety of ways, two 
of which are given in (29) 
(29) Undesirable constraints 
a If a candidate is faithful to the underlying value of [voice], then it should be faithful to 
the underlying value of [continuant] (This type of constraint can generate p>v and b>fl) 
b Voiced segments must be faithful to underlying [nasal]. (This constraint can be used to 
generate stepwise processes like the Servigliano p>b and b>m, but also p>m and b>b, 
which contradicts the TOC) 
My argument to this point has been tacitly assuming that faithfulness constraints 
cannot be stated in the fonn of those in (29) Now, it is important to realize that surface 
w-f constraints are by their very nature context sensitive, as in (30) 
(30) [+nasal] segments must be [+voice ]-a context sensitive constraint 
Following a suggestion of Mark Hale (p c.), I tentatively propose that the principle in (3 I )  
should be adopted so as to constrain OT grammars 
(3 1 )  Faithfulness constraints refer to single features 
If we do not accept (3 I )  we will find that our OT grammar massively 
overgenerates in that it fails to conform to the TOC. Mark Hale has also pointed out that 
if it is correct, this condition raises a problem for Kiparsky's ( I  994) view of faithfulness 
constraints mentioned above. If, as Kiparsky proposes, faithfulness constraints can refer to 
marked values, then they are inherently context sensitive, since the marked value of a 
13
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